
Packed Lunch Tidbits 
Every parent’s worst nightmare (okay maybe just a major annoyance) is packing 

lunches.   Not only do you have to find something your children will actually eat but 

then it needs to be nutritious… 

 

Here are a few suggestions to make Lunch making a less daunting task: 
• Actual time for eating lunch at most schools only lasts for 15 to 20 minutes and is filled with distractions. 

Make sure the lunch foods you pack are easy to eat, packed in easily opened packages, and don't require 

peeling or special tools. 

 

• Small children may not eat very much at one sitting. Think about packing appetizers instead of a large 

sandwich and whole banana. You can also include more choices if the quantity of each is smaller. Fill a 

mini muffin tin with small amounts of foods, wrap with foil, and pack into the lunch box. 

 

• Small foods are not only easier for children to handle, but they are 

more fun to eat. Cut sandwiches into smaller pieces, use tiny tortillas for 

wraps and small sandwich buns, serve baby carrots and peel and cut fruit 

into smaller pieces to interest your child in the foods you pack. 

 

• Think about different types of bread for sandwiches and dippers. Try 

crackers, mini waffles, rice cakes, mini croissants, pita bread, mini muf-

fins, small bagels, tortillas, focaccia, raisin or cinnamon bread. 

 

• If your child wants the same thing day after day, go ahead and pack it, 

as long as the overall meal is nutritious and you are sure your child eats it. Kids don't like a lot of change 

in what they eat. Did you know that it takes 10 to 12 introductions to a new food before a child is usually 

willing to even taste it? 

 

• Take some time to look at the prepackaged lunches in your grocer's refrigerated section. These appeal to 

kids, but aren't very nutritious. You can pack the same types of snack foods, 

but use healthier choices for more kid appeal. 

 

• Salsa, hummus, bean dips, or fruit dips with baked chips and veggies or 

fruit are good lunchbox choices, since these foods contain more vitamins 

and fiber. 

 

• Make sure to think about food safety. Freeze juice boxes or small gel packs 

and place in the bag. The juice will keep other foods cool and will thaw to 

just the right temperature and consistency by lunchtime. Use an insulated 

thermos for hot foods like soups and stews, and cold salads too. For best 

results, rinse out a thermos with very hot water to heat it before adding hot 

soups. Rinse it out with ice water to chill the thermos before adding cold soups. 

 

• If you make your own snack mixes, you can include healthy additions like dried fruits,  pretzels, and 

baked crackers. Kids love to munch on something crunchy and sweet or savory. 

 

• Make sure to include something fun - a sticker, cookies wrapped in plastic wrap with a ribbon tie, sand-

wiches cut into playful shapes, or meats and cheeses or fruits threaded on a caramel apple stick (which is 

safer than a traditional kabob stick). 

 

Taken from www.busycooks.about.com 

We are striving to  
be an  

ECO SCHOOL.   
Please help us by packing 
your child’s lunch in reusa-
ble containers and encour-
aging him/her to bring 
home any leftover food for 

composting. 

NUT 

SAFE…. 
We have many 

children with life threatening 

allergies to peanuts.  Please do 

not pack items including nuts  

or items that have a “may con-

tain nuts/nut products” warn-

ing 



Important Numbers 

 
To contact our office; 

           To reach our main office,  please call 416 393-9315. 

 

 

To report a student absence; 

           If your child is ill, late or will not be attending for any reason,   

   please call 416 393-9315. 

 

 

To reach Eglinton’s Parent Council: 

            Please email  eglintonparents@gmail.com 

 

 

 


